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01. Reception
02. VIP Lounge
03. Legends Sport Bar
04. Amphitheater
05. «Larimar» Buffet Restaurant
06. La Grappa Italian Restaurant
07. Pool Bar
08. Ocean Beach Club
09. Sky Wedding (1st floor)
10. Viewpoint
11. Sport facilities
12. Senzia Spa & Wellness

01. Amber Reception
02. Bar «La Plaza»
03. Snack Bar «Macumba»
03. Italian Restaurant
03. Steak House Restaurant
04. «La Rumba» Bar
05. «La Plaza» Theater
06. «La Roca» Buffet Restaurant
07. Discotheque
08. Choral Reception
09. «Pérez Prado» Bar
10. «Los Almendros» Buffet Restaurant
11. Swimming Pool
12. Snack Bar «Mangú»
12. Italian Restaurant
13. Mini Club
14. Sport Facilities
15. Theater «Caribe»

14. Bacus Winery
15. Cigar & Rum Bar
16. Beach Store
17. Craft Store
18. Jewerly Store
19. Pharmacy
20. Ultimate Leisure Club
20. Game Room
21. Il Gelatto
22. P’up Pizza
23. Mokka Coffee Shop
24. Zao Teppanyaki & Sushi Restaurant
25. Embers Steak House
26. Gymnasium (1st floor)
27. Supermarket
28. Mini-casino

TROPICAL AVENUE
4
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· MAP OF HOTELS AND SERVICES.
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· TROPICAL AVENUE.

· SENATOR PUERTO PLATA SPA RESORT.

· SENATOR PUERTO PLATA RESTORATION.

· PLAYABACHATA RESORT SPA.

· PLAYABACHATA RESTORATION.

· LOVE BY SENATOR.

· SENZIA SPA.

All family members will find a wide variety of activities, accompanied by the best animation 
team.

Specialized activities for each age group in a unique environment under our monitor`s care. 
Kid’s Club activities include:

HANDICRAFT

MINI-CHEF KID’S CLUB DINNER

ECOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES SPORT ACTIVITIESTHEME DAYS

POPCORN CINEMA

PAINTED FACES ICE CREAM PARTY

Entertainment Team

FIT program: Aerobic, yoga, aquagym, circuit training, zumba...).

Dance lessons: Bachata, salsa and merengue.

Diving courses at all levels

Swimming pool activities: Water polo, aquavolley...

Sport: Beach volley, beach soccer, basketball, ping-pong, beach 
sport...

Thematic Parties: Coconut party, pool party, beach party...

Water sport: Specialized staff to practice non-motorized water 
sports (paddle surfing, windsurfing, sailing...).

Outdoor sport activities

At nightfall you can enjoy our incredible ballet with musical shows, tributes, 
acrobatics, magic shows, typical Dominican shows...

Entertainment every night, daily activities and a wide variety of sports and games.
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ENJOY THE BEST ALL-INCLUSIVE PREMIUM 
WITH TOP BRANDSThe Tropical Avenue of Senator Puerto Plata and Playabachata is a new concept of leisure, unique in the area. It is a modern promenade with shopping areas, a wide variety of restaurants and 

cafes of different gastronomic styles and magnificent live performances ... Everything you need to enjoy an unforgettable vacation experience.

TROPICAL AVENUE

OUR GASTRONOMY

Senator Hotels & Resorts has a team of chefs who are 
trained in depth year after year to be at the forefront of hotel 
gastronomy. In addition, a team of nutritionists advises us in 
the preparation and monitoring of menus.

Adapted menus: We have an adapted menu service for 
guests with any kind of allergy, intolerance or special diet 
(gluten, lactose, vegetarian...).

COMMON AREAS:

HOURS: from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Enjoy your favorite coffee, brewed on the spot, along with a wide selection of sweets and desserts.

HOURS: from 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Ice cream of all flavors, crepes or waffles with an infinity of toppings to sweeten any time of the day.

HOURS: from 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

The best pizzas made with fresh products and quality dough created from the original Neapolitan recipes

HOURS: from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Careful selection of rums and other renowned Caribbean liquors along with the best cigars and cigarettes 
(not included in the A.I.).

SPORT AND ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCES
Gym: Enjoy magnificent facilities overlooking the sea and with all the 
necessary equipment to make your workout perfect. In addition, you 
can have fun in our games room and mini casino.

* Avaiable at Senator Puerto Plata Spa Resort.
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At the foot of a coral beach is Senator Puerto Plata Spa Resort, the jewel of Maimon Bay. An exclusive 5-star seaside establishment with impressive swimming 
pools and a select variety of gastronomic experiences with the best Premium All-Inclusive service. 

For all guest’s entertainment, the resort has two outdoor pools, four Jacuzzi pools, a children’s pool, a fantastic gym with ocean views and premium equipment, a 
beach volleyball court, tennis court and a spectacular promenade full of stores, restaurants and bars by the sea (Tropical Avenue). 

In addition to this offer is the spectacular Senzia Spa & Wellness center, with more than 1500 m2 dedicated to relaxation and wellness with water circuit, jacuzzis, 
Turkish bath, beauty salon and massage therapies.

FREE SERVICES
Parking, chaises longues on the beach, chaises longues and 
umbrellas in the pool area, premium Wi-Fi throughout the resort, 
tennis court, beach volleyball court, non-motorized water sports 
and fitness center. 

PAID SERVICES
Laundry, car rental, pharmacy, photo studio, mini-casino, game 
room, doctor’s office, babysitting service (subject to availability), 
excursions, and Senzia Spa & Wellness center.

Maimon Bay, 57000, Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic
+1 809 320 4000 · reservations@senatorhr.com · www.senatorpuertoplatasparesort.com

8
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The 567 rooms of the resort are equipped with all the necessary details to guarantee an unforgettable stay: Oversized beds with 
exclusive 32 cm thick Dreams by Senator mattresses, Premium Wi-Fi, minibar, 49” HDMI LCD TV, safe, telephone (additional cost) ...

 ROOMS  SUPERIOR ROOMS

Senator Junior Suite:
Room with one king size bed (2x2m) or two 1.50x2m beds and balcony or terrace overlooking the garden.
Senator Junior Suite Ocean View:
Rooms with a king size bed (2x2 m) or two 1.50x2 m beds, balcony or terrace.

Senator Luxury Junior Suite:
Room with one king size bed (2x2m) or two 1.50x2m beds, rain effect shower and balcony or terrace overlooking the garden.
Senator Luxury Junior Suite Ocean View:
Composed of a king size bed (2x2 m), rain shower and balcony or terrace.

Senator Presidential Suite Suite Private Pool:
This type of room consists of a bedroom with a king size bed (2x2 m), a 50” LCD TV and an integrated round bathtub. It also has a living room with 
a second 50” TV, sofa bed, dining area and fully equipped kitchen, a large terrace, full bathroom, a toilet, a dressing room and a private swimming 
pool.

Senator Imperial One Bedroom Suite:
This room offers a King Size bed (2x2 m), a large bathroom with rain-effect shower and a balcony with stunning sea views.
Senator Luxury Swim-Up Suite Ocean View:
This room type offers a king size bed (2x2 m), a rain shower and a terrace with stunning ocean views and direct access to a private pool for 
Swim-Up suites.

Senator Junior Suite

Senator Luxury Junior Suite

Senator Junior Suite Ocean View

Senator Luxury Junior Suite Ocean View

Senator Imperial One Bedroom Suite Senator Swim-Up Suite Ocean View

Senator Presidential Suite Senator Presidential Suite
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A wide selection of international cuisine for breakfast, lunch or dinner, 
whatever you are in the mood for at any given moment. Fresh, top 
quality products, themed corners and show cooking stations with the 
best meats and fish.

The perfect place to grab a quick drink before continuing to 
enjoy the resort’s activities and pools.

24 hours of perfect combination of sport and dishes such 
as nachos, burgers or tacos, as well as premium drinks.

HOURS:
Breakfast: from 7:00 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Lunch: from  1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dinner: from 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HOURS:
from 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

HOURS:
Open 24h.

HOURS:
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HOURS:
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HOURS:
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

The renowned Japanese cuisine also has its corner in 
Senator Puerto Plata Spa Resort. In addition to the classic 
dishes of sushi, sashimi, soups or gyozas, this restaurant 
specializes in teppanyaki cuisine, which prepares delicious 
dishes cooked on a steel griddle.

Delight yourself with the flavors of grilled, smoked, roasted 
or grilled meat in this restaurant that offers succulent 
meals for lovers of good quality meat. Enjoy different cuts 
with memorable combinations and grilled recipes.

The acclaimed Italian cuisine has its corner in La Grappa, 
a fantastic a la carte restaurant where you can taste 
traditional dishes of worldwide reputation such as fresh 
pasta with the original seasonings of old Italy, lasagna and 
freshly baked quality pizzas.

HOURS:
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Enjoy your favorite drink without leaving the pool, be it 
beers, cocktails, alcoholic or non-alcoholic liquors and soft 
drinks
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Its 998 rooms have been equipped to provide a stay with maximum comfort: air conditioning, ceiling fan, minibar, safe, telephone and spacious balconies and terraces, among 
many other services.

A stay at Playabachata is synonymous with fun for the whole family, as its facilities include large swimming pools, a children’s pool, a Kid’s Club, a varied entertainment 
program with spectacular live shows. It also includes an area exclusively dedicated to leisure: Tropical Avenue, a modern promenade with shopping areas, restaurants, bars 
and live music.

For a relax  moment and disconnection, the resort also has a Senzia Spa & Wellness center (additional cost) with water area, Jacuzzis, Turkish bath, beauty salon and massage 
therapies  

SPA RESORT

SPORT AND ENTERTAINMENT
The resort’s sports offer is equally wide and varied: beach volleyball, 
tennis, non-motorized water sports, as well as a magnificent gym 
with sea views and premium equipment.

Maimon Bay , 57000, Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic
+1 809 320 1037 · reservations@senatorhr.com · www.playabachatasparesort.com

14
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FREE SERVICES
Parking, chaises longues on the beach, chaises longues and umbrellas in the pool area, Wi-Fi in the hotel 
lobby, 24-hour reception, tennis court, beach volleyball court, non-motorized water sports and gym.

PAID SERVICES
Laundry, pharmacy, car rental, photo studio, mini-casino, game room, doctor’s office, excursions, 
babysitting service (subject to availability) and Senzia Spa & Wellness center.

All rooms have air conditioning, 32” LCD HDMI TV, free safe, ceiling fan, telephone (extra charge) and minibar 
(restocked every 2 days).

ROOMS

Double Standar Room:
Composed of a King size bed (2x2 m) or two 1.25x2 m beds, balcony or terrace.
Familiar Room:
This type of room includes a King size bed (2x2 m) and another 1.25x2 m or 2 beds of 1.25x2 m and a bed of 0.90 m, balcony or terrace.

Superior Double Room:
Composed of two 1.25x2 m beds, balcony or terrace.

 ROOMS

Superior Double Room Sea View:
Offers one 2x2 m king size bed or two 1.25x2 m beds, balcony or terrace with sea view.
1 Bedroom Suite:
Consists of a 2x2 m bed, lounge area with sofas and a second TV, balcony or terrace. 

1 Bedroom Suite Sea View:
2x2 m bed, lounge area with sofas and a second TV, balcony or terrace with sea view.

Double Standar Room

Superior Double Room

Family Rooms

Superior Double Room Sea View 1 Bedroom Suite

1 Bedroom Suite Sea View 1 Bedroom Suite Sea View
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HOURS:
Breakfast: from 7 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Lunch: from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dinner: from 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HOURS:
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HORARIOS:
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HOURS:
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.

HOURS:
from 06:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

HOURS:
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Enjoy buffet breakfasts, lunches and dinners with fantastic 
beach views and the sea and a wide selection of local and 
international dishes.

The pizzas lovers, spaghetti and lasagna have their place 
reserved in this restaurant where they can savor a wide 
variety of pastas and Italian culinary proposals that will 
take them back to old Rome.

For meat lovers, the Steak restaurant is the place to be. 
Enjoy extraordinary cuts of meat and a variety of starters, 
pastas and wines for an authentic dream experience for 
the palate.

 Enjoy your favorite snack and drink by the pool, in the best 
family atmosphere or among friends.

Relax over drinks while enjoying spectacular live shows 
every night.

Located between the theater and the swimming pool, this 
bar offers you the possibility to enjoy your favorite drinks 
in a very pleasant environment

RESTAURANTE

ITALIANO

RESTAURANTE

BUFFET

STEAK
HOUSE

BAR
TEATRO

BAR
PLAZA

SN       CK
BAR

A
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Located on the natural beach of Maimon Bay in Puerto Plata, Playabachata 
Spa Resort and Senator Puerto Plata Spa Resort are the perfect choice for 

your wedding.

MORE INFORMATION:
+1 (809) 320 1037 · lovebysenator@senatorhr.com

Includes:
Symbolic ceremony - Witnesses, if required - Personalized assistance 

from a coordinator - Beach or garden wedding location - etc. 

Special amenities:
Fruit and bottle of rum upon arrival - Room upgrade (subject to 

availability) - 15% discount on Spa services. 

Honeymoon:
Surprise gift - Bottle of sparkling wine in the room the night of the 

wedding - Continental breakfast the day after the wedding. 

ROMANTIC GETAWAY

US$ 850

Includes:
Symbolic ceremony - Witnesses, if required - Personalized assistance 
from a coordinator - Beach or garden wedding location, inspired by the 
wonders of the sea - Bouquet and boutonniere for the bride and groom 

- etc. 

Special amenities:
Fruit and bottle of rum upon arrival - Room upgrade (subject to 

availability) - 15% discount on Spa services for guests. 

Honeymoon:
Surprise gift - Bottle of sparkling wine in the room the night of the 

wedding - Continental breakfast the day after the wedding..

PERFECT BEGINNINGS

US$ 1,200

Includes:
Symbolic ceremony - Witnesses if required - Personalized assistance 
from a coordinator - Beach or garden wedding location with the perfect 

combination of nature’s beauty with a touch of luxury. 

After the ceremony:
Cocktail reception and canapés (1 hour) - Live music (1 hour) - Semi-

private wedding dinner for all guests in our a la carte restaurant. 

Special amenities:
Fruit and bottle of rum on arrival - Room upgrade - 15% discount on Spa 

services - Bridal hair and makeup.

DREAM ON THE BAY

US$ 2,500

Bestdayof your

LIFE
GROUPS AND FAMILY GATHERINGS 
ANY OCCASION IS A GOOD TIME TO GATHER FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

We offer you exclusive discounts when booking more than 10 rooms (Sunday to Thursday) and 
more than 15 rooms (Friday and Saturday) in double occupancy and with the same dates of stay. 

For groups, we have special prices. In addition, we offer all the necessary details (gala dinners, open 
bar, orchestra...), always with an excellent treatment and with the experience and management of 
professionals in the celebration of this type of events. 

Your quotation will be answered within 24 hours. 
MORE INFORMATION:
+1 (809) 320 1037 · lovepuertoplata@senatorhr.com
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We invite you to enjoy a world full of sensations with Senator Hotels & Resorts. Senzia Spa 
& Wellness offers you a unique experience, full of sensations, where you can enjoy contact 

with nature and personalized treatments.

Unleash your senses

MASSAGE RITUALS

BODY MASSAGES

MULTISENSORIAL (60 minutes): Choice of bamboo, hot stones or conch shells.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE  (25 or 50 minutes): Essential oils, specially selected and combined with different relaxing massage techniques, which releases tension, 
restores the senses and provides absolute peace.

DEPP TISSUE (30 or 60 minutes): Deep massage that works the deepest layers of the muscle fibers and helps to release tension, while aiding muscle recovery.

APACIBLE PARADISE (60 minutes): Exquisite ritual with spice pindas of nutmeg, cinnamon and cardamom, bathed in rice, sesame and almond oil. Exotic s scents that 
blend together to invite the purest state of relaxation.

MEDITERRANEAN LIGHT (60 minutes): Leave stress behind and enjoy a candle massage with a choice between the exquisite citrus scent of Egypt or the sunset lavender 
of Provence. A complete aromatic experience guaranteed to soothe the body, calm the mind and serenade the soul.

SHI ZEN RELAX (50 minutes): Massage inspired by Shiatsu, a classic and ancient oriental technique that promotes relaxation and achieves wellness through harmony 
between mind and spirit.

THE MAGIC OF THE SILK ROUTE  (120 minutes): Sublime therapy that begins with a delicious sea-flavored massage-exfoliating scrub and continues with the application 
of the “silk” wrap and exclusive massage maneuvers. It offers a divine delight to the senses that will be difficult to forget.

LIGHT LEGS (60 minutes): Maximum comfort and rest for your legs and feet, providing all the hydration and nutrition they need. Improves circulation and relaxes muscles.

SWEET WAITING (45 minutes): Special massage for pregnant women. Undoubtedly, one of the most wonderful moments of life in which personal care cannot be left 
aside. A therapy specially designed to maintain a perfectly hydrated and nourished skin.

EXFOLIATIONS (30 minutes): From ingredients from vegetables, precious stones.... They will bring softness and the rebirth of a new skin.

VITAMIN C+ FIRMESS LUMINOSITY (60 minutes): Enjoy this rich and fresh re-firming mask that provides a complete beauty treatment. Its protective and moisturizing 
properties provide an effective defense against free radicals, stimulates collagen production and provides firmness and elasticity, giving the skin a smooth and luminous 
appearance.
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reservations@senatorhr.com    |    809 320 1037
www.playabachatasparesort    |    www.senatorpuertoplatasparesort.com


